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A B S T R A C T   

Introduction: COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in a strong impact on students’ wellbeing, with associated uncertainty about the future. We conducted a cross-sectional 
survey to assess the psychological effects of COVID-19 on the medical education of final year students in Pakistan. 
Methods: We conducted prospective, cross-sectional survey, as a snapshot, from June 07, 2020 till June 16, 2020, among final year medical and dental students. The 
20-questions survey questionnaire was based on rating-scale items to focus on psychological symptoms, institutional preparedness for such crisis and confidence in 
becoming a future doctor. Descriptive statistics were calculated using Multivariate regression analysis. 
Results: Majority of participants (n = 1753/2661, 65.9%) were female. Despite timely closure of institutes, delay in the start of the online teaching (beta coefficient 
0.08, P-value 0.02) was significantly correlated with the depressive symptoms. A significant percentage of students (n = 1594, 59.9%) wanted a delay in exit exams 
due to intimidation. A similar proportion of students also lost confidence to be a competent doctor in future which was positively associated with male gender (beta 
coefficient 0.21, P-value < 0.001). 
Conclusion: Our study shows that COVID-19 pandemic has brought significant psychological influence on the medical education of final year students. Despite a 
stressful crisis, final year medical and dental students are still willing to serve the community. In addition to supporting their emotions and psychological wellbeing, 
stress counselling, and transforming current medical curricula is crucial to pursue ceaseless medical education and to become a safe future doctor.   

1. Introduction 

Stress is a commonly experienced in response to a threat to adapt to 
psychological, intellectual or somatic wellbeing [1,2]. It is proven that 
medical education is characteristically anxiety-ridden and nerve-racking 
schooling to ease and energize, however, some have suggested a positive 
impact of stress on learning [3,4]. Most researches relate study stress in 
medical students to confounding factors like medical institutes, aca-
demic obstacles, immense course workload, lack of time off, changes in 
course curriculum compounded by uncertainty about the state of the 
exam, lesser preparation time, irregular nutrition habits, sedentary 
lifestyle and higher parents’ expectations. Situation worsens when there 
is insufficient and inappropriate practical as well as economic support. 
While the majority of the medical students fall in the category of mod-
erate stress, female students are found to have an excessive degree of 
stress. Sequentially, this can result in poor student wellbeing and later 

compromise in patient safety [5–8]. 
As COVID-19 pandemic continues to soar emotions in general pop-

ulation, medical students also remain in a state of uncertainty about the 
future, causing profound psychological effects [7]. During this public 
health emergency, where COVID-19 effected were filling up hospitals, 
giving priority to students’ health led to disruption in many regular and 
routine activities [9]. As WHO implements useful and practical guide-
lines, like social distancing, many schools and universities suspended 
their educational activities and proceeded to an online setting. This 
obviously brought medical students at the point of the prevailing pres-
sure and long-lasting metamorphosis in medical education and upturned 
the surge in anxiety [7,10,11]. 

Simultaneously, as uncertainty continues among final year medical 
students, suspension in clinical exposure may cause harmful effect in 
their exam and future performance as a doctor [12]. Staying healthier is 
becoming a new aggravating factor of stress in medical students [9]. 
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We hypothesize that COVID-19 pandemic has adverse effects on 
students mental-health wellbeing and education. As we assumed that the 
long-term effects of COVID-19 on the medical students remain a riddle, 
we conducted this cross-sectional online study intending to assess the 
psychological effects of COVID-19 pandemic on medical education of 
the final year medical and dental students in Pakistan. 

2. Methods 

We conducted a nationwide cross-sectional cohort study, as snapshot 
for 10 days from June 07, 2020, on final year medical and dental stu-
dents in Pakistan. A 20-question survey form drafted using Google 
Survey form, for self-completion, was distributed using social media like 
WhatsApp, Facebook, and emails. All the questions in a survey were 
mandatory and were drafted by three consultants and three under-
graduate medical students, including Professor of Surgery, with interest 
in Medical education. The questionnaire was developed, on rating-scales 
items, which focused on demographic details, psychological symptoms 
related with the closure of their institutes, institutional preparedness for 
such crisis, confidence in becoming future doctor, and developing 
symptoms of COVID-19. We enrolled a team of collaborators from 
throughout the country, volunteering to widely circulate the survey to 
collect the data from final year students of different, public and private 
sector, medical and dental colleges. All the final year medical and dental 
students who were in the middle of their exit exams or awaiting results 
were excluded from the study. 

The study was performed in line with ethical guidelines for internet- 
mediated research [13]. All the respondents were informed about the 
objectives of the study including confidentiality of the data. As they 
consented to volunteer themselves in this completely anonymised, 
non-experimental, online study, and as no identifiable information was 
gathered, no ethical approval was required. 

The questionnaire is available in the supplementary information. 
Sample size was calculated as 376 with 95% confidence level and 5% 

margin of error. Descriptive statistics were calculated for the survey 
population. Multivariate regression analysis was carried out to assess the 
correlation between factors and worse outcomes. The Beta coefficient 
was used to measure the degree of correlation, and P value of less than 
0.05 was considered significant. 

This study has been reported in line with the STROCSS criteria [14]. 
The study has also been retrospectively registered with Research Reg-
istry at http://www.researchregistry.com on August 11, 2020 and the 
unique identifying number is: researchregistry5898 [15]. 

3. Results 

Pakistan has 114 registered medical institutes, 44 as public sector 
while remaining 70 as the private sector. Fifty-five institutes are 
providing dental education in Pakistan, out of these 15 are public sector 
while 40 are running as private sector institutes. In total, there are about 
15900 students in these medical and dental institutes; 13600 in medical 
colleges or universities while 2300 in dental institutes [16]. 

There were a total of 2661 participants in this qualitative study, who 
responded to the online questionnaire. There were 1753 (65.9%) female 
while 908 (34.1%) male participants and most of the participants 
belonged to government-based medical institute (n = 1624, 61.0%). 
Most of the participants were from Punjab province (n = 1494, 56.1%), 
followed by Sindh (n = 798, 29.9%), Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (n = 287, 
10.7%), Baluchistan (n = 46, 1.7%), and Azad Kashmir (n = 36, 1.4%). 
Most of the students were studying undergraduate medicine (n = 2264, 
85.1%), and the rest were studying undergraduate dentistry (n = 398, 
14.9%) (Table 1). Most of the educational institutions (n = 2486, 93.4%) 
closed timely and appropriately during COVID-19 pandemic. A large 
proportion of the students (n = 292, 11.1%) also displayed symptoms of 
COVID-19. Most of the students (n = 2291, 86%) agree that closing 
down the institution was correct during COVID-19 pandemic; however, 

a significant proportion of them (n = 662, 24.9%) felt that the in-
stitutions were not well prepared before the lockdown (Fig. 1). 

The large proportion of the students displayed depressive symptoms. 
They felt isolated (n = 1688, 63.4%), experienced lack of enjoyment in 
daily activities (n = 878, 32.9%), had problems with sleeping very 
frequently (n = 1105, 41.5%), and were not hopeful about their future 
(n = 698, 26.2%) (Fig. 2). Following multivariate analysis, having 
COVID-19 symptoms (beta coefficient 0.11, P-value 0.05), studying in a 
private institution (beta coefficient 0.1, P-value 0.01) and delay in the 
start of the online training by the institution (beta coefficient 0.08, P- 
value 0.02) were the factors that were significantly and positively 
correlated with the depressive symptoms. Gender (P-value 0.2), study-
ing in a smaller province (P-value 0.9), and studying in a dental program 
(P-value 0.79) did not have any significant correlation with the 
depressive symptoms. 

Majority of the educational institutions (n = 2133, 80.1%) started 
online courses and education, however, a large proportion of the stu-
dents (n = 1299, 48.8%) thought that there was a delay by the in-
stitutions to start online classes and they (n = 1579, 59.3%) were not 
satisfied with the set-up of the online teaching (Fig. 1). 

A fair proportion of the students felt bored or nervous on the closure 
of their institute (n = 601, 22.6% vs n = 540, 20.3% respectively). 
Sadness (n = 471, 17.7%) was also evident while some were annoyed 
(n = 276, 10.4%) with this decision of closure of the institute. Rest of the 
students either felt relaxed, clam or happy with such a decision (Fig. 3). 

The students’ preparation for their exams was also affected by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Although they did not have on-site conventional 
teaching during COVID-19, they still did not find time for self-study 
(n = 1991, 74.8%) and did not feel confident to sit in the final exams 
(n = 2364, 88.8%) and (n = 1594, 59.9%) wanted a delay for the exam 
date. The large proportion of students (n = 1463, 54.9%) thought the 
pandemic would deteriorate their ability and confidence to be a 
competent doctor in the near future (Table 2). The feeling of lack of 
confidence to be a competent doctor was positively associated with male 
gender (beta coefficient 0.21, P-value < 0.001), and studying in a 
smaller province (beta coefficient 0.08, P-value 0.01). It had a signifi-
cantly negative correlation with studying in a dental program (beta 
coefficient − 0.06, P-value 0.02) and having COVID-19 symptoms (beta 
coefficient − 0.06, P-value 0.03). 

When asked about the preference about the type of final exit exam, a 
majority of the students (n = 1672, 62.8%) preferred to have same exam 
pattern as before during pre-COVID-19 era. Few (n = 378, 14.2%) 
showed interest in online examination pattern while slightly higher 
number (n = 611, 22.9%) were interested in both online with face-to- 
face clinical and objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) 
exams (Table 2). 

Table 1 
Demographics of participants.   

Male Female 

1. Participants 908 (34.1%) 1753 (65.9%) 
2. Study group 
a. Medicine (MBBS) 

(n = 2263, 85.1%) 
782 1481 

b. Dentistry (BDS) 
(n = 398, 14.9%) 

126 272 

3. Sector 
a. Public (n = 1623, 61%) 506 1117 
b. Private (n = 1038, %) 402 636 
4. Location of institute 
a. Punjab (n = 1494, 56.1%) 500 994 
b. Sindh (n = 798, 29.9%) 205 593 
c. Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (n = 287, 10.7%) 158 129 
d. Baluchistan (n = 46, 1.7%) 30 16 
e. Azad Kashmir (n = 36, 1.4%) 15 21  
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4. Discussion 

Our study focused on the final year students of both medical and 
dental institutes in Pakistan during times of COVID-19 pandemic. 

4.1. Closure of institutes 

As COVID-19 pandemic forced rapid transformation within societies, 

the educational system also faced challenges, noticeably medical in-
stitutions, throughout the world. In response to COVID-19 crisis, like the 
rest of the world, medical institutes in Pakistan also started to close 
down from the mid of March 2020 with little variation, aimed social 
distancing. This was the reflection of successful responses witnessed in 
the past to alleviate disease spread effectively [17–19]. In our survey, 
although a minority of students claim that their institute did not close 
timely during COVID-19 crisis, most of these students were from private 

Fig. 1. Online medical education.  

Fig. 2. Depressive symptoms.  
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sector institutes. 
There is no data available to claim the effect of institutional closure 

on the control of transmission of COVID-19 and mental health outcomes. 
Department of Health and Social Care UK has launched a study in order 
to find the incidence of COVID-19 in schools [18,20]. We found that a 
good number of students displayed the symptoms of COVID-19 infec-
tion, but there was no significant correlation between delayed institute 
closure and COVID-19 prevalence. However, the majority of the stu-
dents in our survey agreed that it was a good decision to close down their 
institute because of COVID-19 pandemic. A need to understand medical 
institutions closure on tomorrow’s doctor is the utmost need of the time 
to avoid long-term iceberg effects. 

4.2. Psychological impact 

Most literature has proven that depressive symptoms are more 
common in medical students as compared to the general population, 
even more, common in the female gender. This can be related to a 
biological difference in females as compared to male [21–25]. Our data 
did show any significant difference in both genders. Medical or Dental 
career for undergraduate students is very challenging and stressful, both 
physically and mentally. Being selected in highly demanding career does 
not mean that students are resilient to stress-related conditions. As 
during any stress-related situation, COVID-19 has already brought sig-
nificant stress crisis in the population [26,27]. Our study also identified 
such stress-related symptoms in undergraduates, including nervousness 
and sadness. Such level of stress can bring a significant negative impact 
on resilience and strength of our future doctors to cope with crisis sit-
uations like a difficult patient and complicated surgery. Resilience 
training has shown more extensive benefits to improve performance 
during different interventions and can be incorporated in the under-
graduate curriculum of medical and dental students [28]. 

Depressive symptoms were commonly seen in those students who 
witnessed late start of their online classes. We also identified that 
depressive symptoms were more evident in students studying at the 
private institutes. It was also found that most of these students had 
COVID-19 symptoms as well. As mentioned in literature, about corre-
lation between COVID-19 and psychological symptoms, this may be the 

answer to our results [29]. 
During the survey, when asked about feeling related with the closure 

of their institutes, the answers were comparable with eight basic mood 
types described by Desmet et al., in 2012 and Watson and Tellegen 1985 
[30,31]. Most of our students felt bored or nervous on the closure of 
their institute while others felt sad or annoyed. However, few of the 
students welcomed the decision of closure of institutes in a positive way 
when they felt relaxed, calm or happy. The corresponding author 
described such different moods as ‘wheel of self-colour’ which seems to 
be blending during times of crisis like COVID-19 pandemic (Fig. 3). 

4.3. Future doctors 

The final year during undergraduate studies is very demanding and 
more patient-centred. During COVID-19 related lock-down, at the times 
of uncertainty, closure of medical institutions cancelled all clinical ac-
tivities tangled by lack of preparedness of some institutions [12]. This 
brought many psychological impacts, including failure to focus on 
self-study and preparedness for final year exit exams to become to-
morrow’s safe and competent doctors, leading to deterioration in 
self-confidence and self-dependence. This may lead to the fiasco in being 
ready to work at any place outside their parent country. Although stress 
related symptoms being more common in the female gender, our study 
also found that such a feeling of lack of confidence was more evident in 
male students. A recent survey conducted in 32 UK medical schools 
found that COVID-19 has significantly impacted confidence and will-
ingness to work in a hospital. This can generally affect smooth change 
from student to doctor life [32]. 

4.4. Burn-out 

Long-term psychological effects of the COVID-19 are yet to be un-
derstood and explained at a massive scale. Burn-out is another crisis 
another iceberg waiting to hit the student population. This can be 
related to expected prolonged stress-related with many factors described 
above. If happens, it can lead to both physical and mental draining. To 
understand this significant health hazard and to enhance stress coping 
abilities, stakeholders in Pakistan should take responsibilities of the 
wellbeing of their students. Changes can be brought by reforming and 
bringing positive improvements to the current curriculum with practices 
to improve personal measures like better communications and in-
teractions at all levels, counselling and advisory services to widen their 
confidence in becoming a safe future doctor. Such measures to cope with 
stress during undergraduate schooling has been suggested in literature 
[25,33–35]. 

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study examining the 
psychological perspective of COVID-19 on final year medical and dental 
students. As this survey was to evaluate such psychological impact, we 
focused on final year students because their curriculum has clinical 
training as an integral part and as they are the most vulnerable popu-
lation, having a professional career ahead to start. It will be more 
beneficial to conduct further follow-up survey after the pandemic to 
assess the long-term consequences of it on them. 

Crisis in any form is related to different forms of mood, especially 
stress and anxiety. As COVID-19 has already transformed our lives, there 
is an absolute need for long-term plan to prepare for the crisis now and 
for the future to avoid negative impact on the education with less psy-
chological stress-related effects on the medical students. Institutes 
should adopt time-management strategies and take the responsibilities 
of their students, to start a program which can be virtual during the 
immediate current pandemic situation. As students are more active in 
using social media, they should take advantage of this opportunity to 
establish online ‘social support group’ to establish either as a group or 
one-to-one support therapy with the mental health team, which may 
further suggest cognitive behaviour therapy. Currently, some institutes 
have initiated such supportive measures, but its status is yet to be 

Fig. 3. What are your feelings on the closure of your institute?.  

Table 2 
Students’ self-reflection on their future.   

Yes No 

Finding time for self-study 670, 25.2% 1991, 74.8% 
Confident to sit exit exam 297, 11.2% 2364, 88.8% 
Pattern of exam 
a. Same exam pattern as pre-COVID-19 1672, 62.8% – 
b. Online only 378, 14.2% – 
c. Combined face-to-face & online pattern 611, 22.9% – 
Delay in exit exam 1594, 59.9% 1067, 40.1% 
Confident to work as doctor 1198, 45.1% 1463, 54.9%  
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confirmed on a large scale. 
We also suggest reviewing the undergraduate curriculum with a 

reflection on stress counselling and management of the students in pe-
riods of sudden transitions. Resilience training may be an integral part of 
their curriculum. It is also suggested that the government and medical 
institutions should collaborate to resolve this problem, by launching 
visionary document as guidance, for example, in order to provide high- 
quality, timely crisis-oriented psychological services to college students. 

5. Conclusion 

COVID-19 pandemic keeps transforming our life and health, many 
lessons are as yet to be understood. What will be the long-term effect is 
still a mystery, but it has brought significant physical and psychological 
changes in the life of a future doctor. Although in the middle of nowhere 
and during the peak times of stressful crisis, final year medical and 
dental students are still willing to serve the community. Supporting their 
emotions and wellbeing, by establishing a social support group, for 
example, is vital and crucial as they prepare for their exit exams. While 
the medical or dental student is expected to be resilient and irrepressible 
during stress filled situation, current curricula do not stress such sce-
narios. Proper grooming and training during the undergraduate period 
can result in a safe and secure future doctor with better patient outcomes 
in the future. During the current scenario, reviewing our policies is the 
utmost priority. 
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